
MEILAN SOLLY
FREELANCE DESIGN RATES

BASIC INFOGRAPHIC               $80
• Up to five data points
• Simple text/data visualization, such as
pie chart or brief flowchart
• Design based on brand guidelines
• No additional research necessary

• Three-day delivery
• Up to five small revisions (including
color, element placement tweaks)
• .psd, .ai and/or .indd file included
with final .jpeg or .png image

STANDARD INFOGRAPHIC     $150
• Up to 15 data points
• More complex text/data visualization, such
as extended timeline or multi-part explainer
with basic vector illustrations; some original
design and research needed

• Five-day delivery
• Up to five small revisions (including
color, element placement tweaks)
• .psd, .ai and/or .indd file included
with final .jpeg or .png image

BASIC+ INFOGRAPHIC     $100
• Same specifications as “basic” category but includes up to 10 data points

PREMIUM INFOGRAPHIC     $200
• 15+ data points
• Complex visualizations, such as animations,
multi-part explainer with vector illustrations,
maps and other more advanced design
elements; includes data-heavy graphics
• Additional research necessary
• Original design forms basis of graphic

• One-week delivery
• Up to five small revisions (including
color, element placement tweaks)
• Optimized for multiple platforms (social
media, website) and/or file formats
• .psd, .ai and/or .indd file included
with final .jpeg, .png or .gif image

EXTRAS 
• Rush jobs (one- or two-day speed delivery):
add 15% of total job fee for every day
delivered prior to stated timeline
• One round of extensive revisions: $30
• Up to three color scheme options with

original draft of graphic: $30
• Up to three color scheme/font/basic layout
options with original draft: $50
• Additional extras to be determined directly
between freelance and contractor

MEILAN.SOLLY@GMAIL.COM // MEILANSOLLY.COM
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BASIC INFOGRAPHIC: 
“What’s Behind the Oft-Cited Wage Gap,” The Saint
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In recent weeks, various 
decisions announced by U.S. 
President Donald Trump and 
his cabinet members have raised 
concerns on college campuses 
nationwide. While these 
decisions are still playing out 
on a national stage, they have 
created waves at the College of 
William and Mary as students, 
faculty and administrators 
work to determine how Trump’s 
decisions will impact life in 
Williamsburg. During last week’s 
Board of Visitors sessions, these 
national conversations also 
influenced the discussions 
and outcomes of committee 
meetings. 

Trump’s Sept. 5 
announcement that he plans to 
phase out the Deferred Action 
for Childhood Arrivals program 
sparked student protests on the 
Sunken Garden, as there are 
currently 23 College students 
protected under the act. 
Following Trump’s decision, 
College President Taylor Reveley 
released a campus-wide email 

echoing sentiments he has 
shared since Trump’s election in 
November. 

“[DACA students] belong 
here, and we strongly believe 
they should be allowed to finish 
their educations,” Reveley said 
in an email. “William & Mary 
will keep doing all we can to 
support them.” 

Friday, the full Board 
introduced and passed a 
resolution affirming the BOV’s 
support for students protected 
under DACA. This resolution 
highlights that the College 
supports the ability of DACA 
students to continue their 
studies and calls on elected 
officials to find a bipartisan 
solution that will allow these 
students to continue their 
studies without interruption. 

“William and Mary currently 
enrolls 23 of these students,” 
BOV member Lisa Roday said. 
“These students belong here 
just as much [as others]. We 
want support for them to stay 
and continue their studies 
uninterrupted.” 

Beyond the passage of this 
resolution, the Board discussed 

existing campus resources 
for students protected under 
DACA. During the Committee 
on Student Affairs meeting, 
presentations focused on how 
the Wendy and Emery Reves 
Center for International Studies 
has been working with DACA 
students since the beginning of 
the program. Following Trump’s 
announcement of plans to phase 
out DACA, the Reves Center has 
“ramped up” efforts to protect 
students. 

Moving forward, the College 
will also offer information 
sessions for students with DACA 
status, confidential access to 
immigration attorneys, town 
hall sessions, counseling and 
sessions with local police and 
the university registrar. 

While Trump has taken no 
official action regarding the 
Aug. 11 and Aug. 12 protests 
in Charlottesville, Va., that 
occurred when white nationalists 
rallied against the city’s plan to 
remove Confederate statues, his 
unofficial response was to blame 
the violence on both sides of the 
rally. This response drew 
criticism for failing to clearly 

condemn the white nationalists 
who attended the protest. In the 
days following the rally, Reveley 
responded to these instances 
by affirming that the College 
supports free speech as well as 
compassion. 

During Provost Michael 
Halleran’s report to the BOV 
Thursday, Sept. 14, he discussed 
how the events in Charlottesville 
should and would influence 
the College throughout the 
academic year.

“We can’t promise personal 
safety, but we can promise to 
do everything conceivable to 
keep people safe,” Halleran 
said. “We want every student, 
staff member and faculty to feel 
welcome, and it is important to 
extend that welcome.” 

He also said that the College 
prides itself on academic 
freedom and freedom of 
expression, and that therefore, 
disinviting people or shutting 
down events goes against what 
the College stands for. 

“If a safety argument is given 
in good faith — if we honestly 
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Future unclear for College’s policies following actions by Trump administration

Board of Visitors responds to DACA, DeVos speech

See BOV page 4

Inside Sports

College tops Bucknell 30-9
Freshman tailback Nate Evans burst on to 
the scene in the Tribe’s home opener. 
page 10

Fitting in as a WaMStA
Meilan Solly ’18 discusses the William and 
Mary/St. Andrews Joint Degree Programme and 
why she feels — and doesn’t feel — like a part of 
each school.
page 5
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College 
burned by 

FIRE
Civil liberties group awards College’s sexual 

misconduct policy “D” rating
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47 

Percentage of 
surveyed universities 
that do not explicitly 
presume accused 
students’ innocence

Percentage of surveyed 
universities that require 

fact-finders to be 
impartial

The Foundation for Individual Rights in 
Education, a nonprofit organization dedicated 
to protecting civil liberties on college campuses, 

awarded the College of William and Mary’s sexual 
misconduct policy a D rating in its Sept. 5 survey of 
due process at the nation’s 53 top universities. 

FIRE defines due process as an individual’s right 
to fair, unbiased and equitable treatment during a 
judicial hearing. In the context of FIRE’s survey, a D or 
F rating indicates that a university fails to adequately 
provide the accused party with 10 due process 
safeguards (for example, the right to counsel and right 
to appeal). 

FIRE rated 103 disciplinary policies at 53 
universities. All but three schools maintained separate 
policies for cases alleging sexual misconduct. Out of 
the 50 sexual misconduct policies studied, 14 received 
an F rating, 25 received a D, nine received a C, two 
received a B and zero received an A.

Associate Dean of Students and Director of 
Student Conduct Dave Gilbert said he disagreed with 
the College’s rating, as well as FIRE’s criteria.

“I would assert that the fact that the vast majority 
of the universities assessed were scored a D or F 
provides evidence that their rating system is out of the 
mainstream,” Gilbert said in an email.

The College uses an investigative model that aims 
to resolve sexual misconduct cases within 60 days of 

an initial report. If the College’s Title IX review team 
believes the report warrants further action, a group 
of investigators begins collecting evidence. Once 
investigators have compiled a final report, the dean 
of students or an appointed designee reviews the 
evidence and determines if a policy violation has 
occurred. Disciplinary measures include probation, 
suspension and expulsion. The dean’s decision may 
be appealed to the provost by either the reporting 
party or the accused.

According to FIRE’s survey, the College’s sexual 
misconduct policy meets two of 10 listed criteria: use of 
impartial fact-finders and right to appeal. The College 
received a mixed mark for prohibition on conflicts 
of interests and zero credit for the presumption of 
innocence, written notice, time to prepare, access to 
all evidence, cross-examination, right to counsel and 
unanimity for expulsion. 

Title IX Coordinator Kiersten Boyce said she 
believed FIRE’s general criteria were fair but 
questioned the accuracy of the group’s definitions 
and overall methodology. She noted that several 
safeguards –– written notice, time to prepare, no 
conflicts of interest, access to all evidence and right 
to counsel –– are detailed within the College’s sexual  
misconduct policy but were not acknowledged 
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The visuals above were created using data from FIRE’s 2017 due process survey.
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See FIRE page 3

FIRE studied due process at 53 of the nation’s 
top universities and awarded ratings based on 

adherence to 10 safeguards. The College’s sexual 
misconduct policy received a “D” rating, or 5/20.

Presumption of innocence 
Written notice
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No conflicts of interest
Impartial fact-finders
Access to all evidence
Cross-examination
Right to counsel
Right to appeal 
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FIRE due process survey

WHEREAS, the protections provided under the 
Deferred Action Child Arrivals (DACA) program are 
slated to be phased out in March 2018, creating intense 
uncertainty for students enrolled in higher education 
under this program; and 

WHEREAS, William & Mary currently enrolls 23 
students as well as those who enrolled under this 
program before them have been and remain exemplary 
and valued members of the university community; and 

WHEREAS, “Who comes here, belongs here” remains 
a hallmark of the university community, the students 
who came to William & Mary under the DACA program 
belong at the university as much as any other current or 
former student. 

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, That the Board of 
Visitors of The College of William & Mary in Virginia 
expresses its steadfast support of all students enrolled at 
the university under the Deferred Action for Childhood 
Arrivals program; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Board of Visitors 
of the College of William & Mary in Virginia expresses its 
support for the ability of all students enrolled in higher 
education institutions throughout the United States 
of America under the Deferred Action for Childhood 
Arrivals program to continue their studies; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Board of 
Visitors of the College of William & Mary in Virginia 
calls on our elected officials to work together to find 
a bipartisan solution that will allow our students to 
continue their studies uninterrupted at the university; 
and 

BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED, That this resolution be 
spread upon the minutes of the Board and the President 
share this resolution with the university’s student body 
and the campus community. 

BOARD OF VISITORS RESOLUTION ON 
DACA STUDENTS, SEPT. 15, 2017

BASIC+ INFOGRAPHIC: 
“College Burned by FIRE,” The Flat Hat



BASIC+ INFOGRAPHICS: 
“Race in Academia,” The Saint



STANDARD INFOGRAPHIC: 
“What is DACA?,” The Flat Hat



STANDARD INFOGRAPHICS: 
“What Does It Cost You to Skip a Lecture/Tutorial?,” The Saint 

“Which Used Car Site Is Best for You?,” Kiplinger’s Personal Finance



STANDARD INFOGRAPHICS: 
“Timeline,” The Flat Hat

“Women’s Basketball Schedule,” 
The Flat Hat



PREMIUM INFOGRAPHIC: 
“Who’s Who: Tudor Women Edition”



PREMIUM INFOGRAPHIC: 
“LOST: Character Connections”



PREMIUM INFOGRAPHIC: 
“How High Will Your State’s Minimum Wage Be?,” Kiplinger



PREMIUM INFOGRAPHIC: 
Coin Collection Visualization



PREMIUM INFOGRAPHIC: 
“The Americans: Kill Counts”
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“The Americans: Kill Counts”



PREMIUM INFOGRAPHIC: 
British Royals Family Tree
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